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Improvements in the Spalding Tournament woods 

(distributed exclusively by golf professionals) are 

built around three main points: 

1. Bulger Faces: Years of research, plussed by 

tests on driving machines have developed a face 

whose curvature, Spalding claims, is the most uni-

form and satisfactory result ever obtained in this 

phase of golf club manufacture. 

2. A Two-Piece Sole Plate takes into considera-

tion the normal shrinkage and expansion on every 

wood club. Such shrinkage and expansion, caused 

by climatic changes, normally causes a single-piece 

sole plate to be either too short or to extend beyond 

the club. 

3. Larger Fibre Face« on the Tournament woods 

reduce the danger of chipping if balls are not hit 

squarely on the sweet spot. 

Spalding 1940 Tournament irons, also pro-only, 

again feature the short hosel used in 1939. This 

feature is claimed to give greater distance and more 

control through redistribution of weight to the 

blade. 

Added features on Tournament irons are a slightly 

rounded sole in the areas known as the " l ie" and 

the "heel ." This makes the clubs more nearly uni-

form for golfers of all heights and arm lengths. 

A slightly stiffer shaft for added distance is avail-

able on demand. I t is recommended especially for 

the tournament player and long hitter. Ferules and 

shafts blend pleasingly into one another, thus caus-

ing no objectionable "eye-stop." The Spalding Form 

Grip of course will again appear in 1940. 

The Dunlop line for 1940, which is now being 

shown in the field, will feature the new tough 

covered Maxfli ball. This new ball retains the 

famous "cl ick" of the championship Maxfli but 

has been constructed to meet the demands of the 

high handicap golfer. Recent tests show that i t 

compares favorably with other balls in distance 

but shows remarkable qualities of durability. 

I n the club line the Henry Picard Autograph 

woods and the Craig Wood Silver Cup line are 

highlighted. These two stars, who enjoyed such a 

successful competitive season this year, designed 

these clubs after exhaustive tests, and Dunlop be-

lieves them to be the finest ever offered to the 

golfing public. 

Announcement has been made by E. E. Chap-

man , president, The L. A . Yonng Golf Co.. 

manufacturers of the Walter Hagen line of golf 

clubs and Hans Thorner Ski Equipment, of the 

removal of the offices and factory of the company 

from Detroit to Grand Rapids. The company pur-

chased two of the former plants of the Berkey & 

Gay Furniture Co., located at the corner of Godfrey 

Ave. & Oxford St. in Grand Rapids. 

The plants are ideal f rom almost every stand-

point for the manufacture of a line of golf clubs, 

due to their earlier occupancy as a furniture factory 

—all of the necessary dry kilns and other like 

equipment being already in the plant. While no 

purchase price was mentioned by Chapman, i t is 

known that the previous holders of the building 

valued it in excess of $100,000. This brings to 

Grand Rapids a new industry which will give 

employment to between four and five hundred 

workers. 

Alterations to the extent of about $20,000 were 

made in the plant property and the L. A . Young 

Golf Company will take occupancy about October 23. 

The transfer from Detroit to Grand Rapids is 

being effected with as little dislocation of the 

normal activities of the company as possible, a 

cessation of production being necessary for only 

the matter of a few days. Excellent shipping 

facilities are available and this should be of con-

siderable importance during the rush season when 

speedy deliveries are essential. 

The company will maintain a sales office with a 

large stock on hand in Detroit from which ship-

ments can be made immediately into Detroit and 

adjacent territory. E . P. Rankin, Michigan sales 

representative, will be in charge of the Detroit 

office. 

United States Rubber Co., 1790 Broadway, 

N. Y . C., reports sales of U. S. gift ball packages 

this season show big increases, with pros doing 

heavy ordering of stocks before the holiday rush 

is on, and others picking up off-season profits by 

taking advance orders for U. S. gift packages. A 

practice putting cup is given away with deluxe 

packages of 1 dozen U.S. Royal Blue or Three 

Star U.S. Royal balls, selling at $8.00. Other 

U.S. gift packages are the Royal Blue and the 

Three Star U.S. Royal in % dozen packages, at 

$4.00, and the U.S. Fairway ball in deluxe pack-

ages of 1 dozen and % dozen, selling at $6.00 and 

$3.00 respectively. 

Beckley-Ralston Co., in presenting its 1940 line 

of Stroke Saver short game irons, including putter, 

chipper and approach cleek, has announced avail-

ability of a new and very attractive lithographed 

metal stand which wil l display 12 of these clubs 

to advantage in the pro-shop. 

The company also announced the 9th edition of 

its interesting book, Scientific Putt ing and the 

Short Game, by P . A. Vaile, is now ready for 

distribution and will be featured in its advertis-

ing during the coming season. Copies of the 

book will be sent free to pros along with new 

price list on Stroke Savers. Write Beckley-Ralston 

Co., 52 W . Cermak Rd. , Chicago. 

Wilson Sporting Goods Co. plans for 1940 include, 

first of all, a brand new K28 ball, the result of 

an entire summer of experimenting with new cover 

stocks. This ball will be packaged as an unusually 

attractive display piece, and will also have the 

added feature of having each ball individually 

boxed so that it wil l not be necessary for the pur-

chaser to remove any ball unti l he is ready to use 

it. 

Wilson's club line for 1940 shows many downward 

revisions in prices, all of which have been given 

the stamp of approval by pros who have had the 



opportunity to see the line. There will be one 

new line of irons in the $8 retail price range, the 

Wilson Top Notch. These irons again are the re-

sult of approximately a year and a half of ex-

perimentation, during which time the models have 

been modified and taken to many pros for criticisms 

and suggestions. I n Wilson's opinion, this new 

line is the ultimate in golf club manufacture and 

represents the combined knowledge and opinions of 

its own factory designers and workmen and the 

large army of golf professionals who have aided 

in developing the clubs. These irons will be ready 

for delivery around January 1, 1940. 

In the bag line, Wilson has developed a new type 

of Indestructo golf bag. In these bags many un-

usual and yet desirable types of leather not used 

heretofore in golf bag manufacture, have been 

utilized. One bag is manufactured from baby water 

buffalo hides, each bag requiring the hides of two 

buffalo calves from which only the finest selections 

are used. Other leathers are Huarachehide, Ani l ine 

cordwain, Anil ine top grain steerhide, and Anil ine 

mission finish steerhide. 

Wi th its present advisory staff of women, Wilson 

will continue to improve and refine its line of 

women's clubs to meet the increasing demand of 

more excellence of play on the part of more women 

golfers in the country. Keeping step with this 

movement, it h HA developed new wood head models 

and new shafts for women's clubs, which will all 

be incorporated in the 1940 line. 

Acushnet Process Sales Co., despite unsettled 

conditions abroad, expects to continue the policies 

of the past. Following its most successful year 

in the manufacture and sale of golf balls, Acushnet 

has announced the company will stick to its 100% 

pro a".les policy and will maintain the high stand-

ards of quality which have won so wide an accept-

ance for its Titleist, Bedford and other golf balls. 

National advertising to the golfing public will be 

continued as Acushnet feels its campaign has been 

highly successful this year, and, unless very ab-

normal conditions arise, will go right ahead with it. 

To improve service to its many pro customers 

throughout the country, Acushnet anticipates the 

establishment of additional warehouse facilities. 

Th«?e new warehouses will be located at strategic 

points and should expedite the delivery of mer-

chandise. 

Two pro-only shafts are being featured in the 

steel shaft line of James Heddon's Sons, Dowagiac, 

Mich. — the established popular Heddon Power-

Shoulder shaft and the newer Speed-Swing shaft, 

the latter with a streamlined cross-section. The 

Speed-Swing shaft is growing rapidly in favor since 
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its debut in the bags of numerous tournament pros. 

Both shafts are restricted in sale to clubs made 

by various prominent club manufacturers exclusive-

ly for pro resale. Heddon's newly adopted policy 

of restricting use of its shafts to pro-only clubs is 

of great and timely importance to pros, says 

Charles Heddon, president of the company, in view 

of recent activity in "dol l ing up " appearance of 

cheaper clubs which are sold in competition with 

pro retail outlets. Improved appearance of grips 

and heads to resemble pro standard of clubs calls 

for pros paying particular attention to distinctive 

appearance of their high grade merchandise, points 

out Heddon. He add«: " inasmuch as the shaft is 

commonly recognized as 'the heart of the club,' i t 

is plain that shafts of outstanding design used only 

in clubs sold by pros alone, will be of great value 

in protection of the pro market . " 

Kroydon, in its 1940 line, has kept its eye on 

the practical new ideas that help the pro do a 

bigger and a more profitable business. One of the 

special features is the special pro model, which 

has been named "The Long Ranger." This model 

is not catalogued and is made up under the pro's 

own name at a special price. 

I n the general line Kroydon is offering the pros 

— and which it will tell the pros' customers about 

through national advertising — is the new stainless 

steel iron selling at $7.50. Previously, the lowest 

price for Kroydon irons with stainless steel heads 

waa $10. 

Kroydon also has a new Deluxe wood. This wood 

has a two-tone insert in the face, which insert is 

highly durable, water resistant and chip-proof. This 

Deluxe wood retails for $15. For the mass market, 

Kroydon has a wood at $6, also with an insert. 

Form-fitting grips come on all Kroydon top line 

irons and woods. 

Also new is the Kroydon special alloy offset 

putter, the Kroydon Klipper, so named because it 

will help to clip off strokes. And this coming year 

Kroydon will have a line of High Power Muscle 

Back irons selling at $5. 

As usual, there will be the Kroydon line of balls, 

special-feature golf bags, gloves and head covers. 

The company has put eye appeal into all these 

items through smart packaging. And each item wil l 

be backed by sound merchandising and progressive 

advertising to help pro sales — and at a profit. 

Except for two or three old time favorites, which 

are retained by popular demand, the 1940 Hillerich 

& Bradsby Louisville Power-Bilt line of woods is 

new and improved. The new line includes deep, 

shallow, pear-shaped, and blunt-nosed models, with 

enough different designs to enable the golf pro 

to offer his members a well-rounded and finely-

balanced line. 

One very noticeable feature about the 1940 line 

of woods is the number of models with insert faces. 

These inserts vary in color, shape, and material, but 

all blend well with the finish and design of the 

heads. 

Regular stock models are being offered with 

greater choice of different types of shafts than 

during previous seasons. 

One of the biggest numbers in the 1940 Louisville 

Power-Bilt line is the new top-grade iron. As in 

1939, customers have the choice of either the plain 

back blade or flange sole. The company believes the 

club to be the ultimate in weight distribution. 

Without any radical departure in the shapes of 

Power-Bilt blades, the weight has been concentrated 

in the blade, by taking weight away from other 

parts of the head where it was more or less super-

fluous and cumbersome. 

A word about ladies' clubs. The success enjoyed 

in 1939 is responsible for what the company terms 

elaborate plans for 1940. Three models designed 

expressly for ladies' requirements will be offered by 

Hillerich & Bradsby this coming year. One at 

$9, another at $5.50, and a third at $4.50. And, 

in ladies' irons, there will be models of special 

tailored specifications available in all price ranges. 

An extensive study has been made relative to 

ball "compression," and the result is, users of 

Louisville Power-Bilt balls will be able to definitely 

determine what compression best fits their needs and 

what is more important, they will then be able 

to get balls of the precise compression desired. 

This is a scientific step that relieves the golfer 

from being so much at the mercy of the ball. 

The A1 Link Gripper glove, one of the welcome 

ideas that stepped into the golf glove business this 

year, has been greatly improved for 1940. Incor-

porated in the new glove will be a few things the 

makers have learned Bince the debut of this great 

seller. 

Two Louisville Power-Bilt automobile trailers 

now are travelling the roads of the South and 

Mid-West. One is operated by the Gilbert brothers, 

Clive and Bob, and the other by Ar t Hagan. Gil-

bert's trailer wil l make frequent rounds of all the 

clubs in Florida during the coming winter season. 

Distribution of the Louisville Power-Bilt line has 

always been, and wil l continue to be, exclusively 

pro-only — there are no exceptions. 

Dispatches from American Fork & Hoe Co. at 

Cleveland, state that through the interest and help 

of the golf professionals, the company is closing 

one of its most successful years in the sale of True 

Temper golf shafts. 

The record of "w ins " by players using True Tem-

per shafts in the 1939 tournaments even exceed the 

records of previous years. 

For 1940, True Temper states that they will do 

everything that is possibly within their power to 

further deserve the good will which they have al-

ways enjoyed from the golf professionals, by fur-

ther improving the quality of their product and 

increasing its acceptance by the golfing public by 

vigorous advertising. 

One of the noteworthy new items in the True 

Temper line of 1940 will be "The Mercury," a 

shaft new in design, distinctive in appearance, 

that can be used in clubs falling within the medium 

priced range. 

The Burke Golf Co.'s 1940 line will feature an 

exclusive pro-only line of clubs, according to a 

recent company announcement. The new club line 

will be augmented by the Billy Burke Hyspeed 

75c ball, which again will be sold solely through 

pros. The new pro line includes an assortment of 

inlaid and plain faces in the woods, and in the 

irons, a new blade—the Compacter flange—with 

blade considerably deeper than that the ordinary 

golfer is accustomed to, is featured. The irons 



come in either stainless or chrome finish. I n addi-

t ion, an assortment of shafts, al l by True Temper, 

to better fit the different types of swingers, w i l l be 

available. There wi l l be a complete price range 

in this new line. 

A new driver, the Bomber, retai l ing a t $10, is 

expected to be one of the best-sellers in the 1940 

Burke line. Introduced just at the close of the 

1939 season, the Bomber created much favorable 

comment among golfers who tried out the club, and 

sales boomed immediately. The Bomber has a 2 

inch face, has considerably more loft t h an an 

ordinary driver, and is oz. heavier than the regu-

lar woods. Continued increased sales in the Burke 

Sav-a-Shot l ine of clubs warranted adding a new 

chipper and two new putters to that line. 

A new bag of semi-oval design features the Burke 

bag line for 1940. The semi-oval design bag has 

round bottom, and semi-oval top. This bag combines 

the best features of the old round-type bags and 

the oval bags of later design, and is expected to 

prove very popular among golfers who etill retain 

much l ik ing for the earlier bags. 1940 l ine of 

ladies' bags features colors in blue, maroon, taupe 

and brown. Price range of the complete Burke 

bag line is from $2.50 to $60. 

The Burke company announces business has been 

unusually good the past season, wi th sales the 

largest in its history. Salesmen have been out with 

the Burke 1940 l ine since the middle of September, 

and all report lively fal l buying. 

The Horton Bristol Sales Corp., Bristol, Conn. , 

salesmen are already on the road showing the new 

Bristol line of golf clubs for 1940, and reports 

coming into the company daily indicate the line 

is gett ing a very favorable acceptance. The Pau l 

Runyan wood clubs, which have been improved by 

reducing the overall size of the heads without 

sacrificing the depth of face, are aga in being 

featured. The driver in all of the Pau l Runyan 

sets is decidedly deeper than the other clubs, but 

this is accomplished without g iv ing them the ap-

pearance of being the least bit unwieldly. 

The clubs in the higher grade sets are equipped 

w i th the Bristol Equi-Tuned shaft, which makes for 

perfect matching. The new irons are also im-

proved. The backs have a new design wi th a low 

center of grav i ty ; the irons in the highest grade 

sets have the Bristol Equi-Tuned shafts, a nd in 

the intermediate type sets the irons are shafted 

wi th the Bristol Tapered-Section shafts. 

A new color scheme of bright gray is used on the 

new 1940 model irons, adding to the richness of 

their appearance. The heads have a very rich lustre, 

the faces are line marked, and all have the re-

tarded heel. 

The new 1940 Wal ter Hagen line has been well 

received by the professionals, as evidenced by ad-

vance orders, and all indications are for con-

tinued increases i n golf equipment sales for the 

1940 season, reports E . E . Chapman, president of 

The L . A . Young Golf Co., who has just returned 

from an extended t r ip throughout the western states. 

"Due to the unusual acceptance of the iron models 

designed by Wal ter Hagen for 1939, no change 

has been made for 1940," Chapman went on to say, 

" a n d only a few changes have been made in the 

wood models. Possibly the most interesting addi-
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tion is the Proconsol set of wood« and irons in the 

medium price range, which will round out the 

group of clubs restricted to sale in pro-shops only. 

" W e realized in 1938 that the trade-in situation 

was becoming more and more a problem in pro 

merchandising, because, like the automobile indus-

try, so called 'clean deals' were becoming less fre-

quent. Al l of this has been anticipated in the de-

signing and pricing of the Hagen pro-only numbers, 

which have proven a real assistance to the pro in 

handling this type of transaction. 

"Another important addition is the outstanding 

value represented in the Viceroy woods and irons 

priced to reach the lower price market and the 

public links player." 

"Viceroy and Proconsol models, though just in-

troduced, have had a warm reception wherever 

shown by our men on their fal l trips. I n addition 

to a substantial spring business booked on these 

models, many pros requested rush shipment of 

several sets for anticipated sales during the balance 

of the season. 

"From all indications, it would be advisable for 

the professional to place advance orders covering 

his reasonable requirements at once, due to the 

present market trends of raw materials," advised 

Chapman. 

The K. L. Burgett Co., Peoria, 111., reports 

the newest addition to its line, the Zelan-treated 

clubhead cover, is meeting with enthusiastic ap-

proval wherever it has been shown. The covers 

come in several bright colors and are water re-

pellent. The head portion of the new cover has 

been especially padded so that it gives the club 

more protection than any cover the company 

has made heretofore; also, since its introduction last 

June, the cover has proved to be more durable than 

even the best of leather covers manufactured by 

Burgett. Another very popular thing about the 

cover, the company announces, is its very reasonable 

price. The cover is being displayed at the DuPont 

exhibit on the Boardwalk at Atlantic City, N . J . 

Led by a sensational first year sale on the air-

conditioned Parglov golf glove, the company did 

20% more business during the season just closing 

than in any previous year, according to K. L . 

Burgett, president. 

John Wanamaker, Philadelphia, announces the 

following principal changes in its line for 1940: 

a complete line of new golf bags, promoting the 

streamline features in certain numbers; a new But-

chart Deluxe wood model to retail at $12, the 

other Butchart models remaining the same; a new 

improved stainless iron, using the same model as 

used this year, which was a very excellent seller. 

All the Wanamaker sundry lines will be con-

tinued, including the Ville D'Este shirts and Pinch 

hats, both of which have been great selling items 

this past season. No additions wil l be made to the 

golf ball line In 1940, but improvements are being 

made in all brands. 

Wanamaker announces Charles E. Byles will 

again be its Southern sales representative. Byles 

will head for the Southern territory about the mid-

dle of December. 

Kenneth Smith, Kansas City, Mo., line of clubs, 

hand made to fit the individual golfer's needs, has 

several new additions to its line for 1940. A new 

line of irons, the Arowin, has been designed for 

the men, and will augment the popular Arowin 

wooJ models. The present irons will be known as 

the Dartwin line, which now gives a complete 

Dartwin selection, Dartwin woods having already 

been introduced. 

The makers also report its Winal l line of woods 

and irons, designed exclusively for women golfers, 

has proved exceptionally popular. 

Clarence Rickey, president, Crawford, MacGregor, 

Canby Co., makes the following announcement on 

MacGregor's 1940 selling policy: 

"Back in 1934 when MacGregor announced that 

thereafter their very finest and most heavily ad-

vertised line of clubs would be Tommy Armour pro-

only, and always pro-only, it seemed like the whole 

golf world thought we had gone out of our heads. 

We heard so many so-called sound reasons that, 

honestly, we sometimes wondered ourselves, but 

that was away back then. 

" I guess the argument we used to hear the most 

often and, frankly, the one that used to worry 

us the most, was that whiskery old baloney about 

the pros being poor business men who wouldn't 

see the chance to promote pro-shop sales by get-

ting behind Armour pro-only clubs. 

"Now I expect even Henry Ford, J . P . Morgan 

and John D. themselves might compliment the 

boys for their business acumen in really backing 

us up on this pro-only policy. I know we do and 

I rather believe a lot of others must, for it seems 

that I am constantly hearing of more and more 

pro-only equipment going on the market. 

"Yes, we have religiously guarded your profits 

and our own truthfulness for five years now and 

it's paid both of us, and I hope our sons may 

have the same mutual respect for each other fifty 

years from now. " 

Buckner Mfg. Co., Fresno, Calif., having con-

cluded a most successful year, anticipates 1940 to 

show another continued increase of Buckner sales 

and installations, according to company reports. 

The Buckner Model 6, the quick-coupling sprinkler 

for complete coverage, in use on thousands of acres 

of leading courses over the country, will again be 

featured for sale to clubs in 1940. This sprinkler 

features positive slow-motion control, self-cleaning 

head that eliminates clogging, and sand-proof lubri-

cated double bearings. Information on this sprin-

kler, and also on the complete Buckner line of 

watering equipment, will be sent upon request. 

A t a meeting held at Geneva, N. Y . , on Sep-

tember 15, Alex Sehlmeyer, manager of the grass 

seed and golf department of Stumpp & Walter 

Co., 132-138 Church St., New York City, was 

elected president of the New York State Seeds-

men Assn. Other officers chosen at the meeting 

were Harry Glen, Hart & Vick, Rochester, vice-

pres.: George Weaver, Fredonia Seed Co., Fre-

donia, secy-treas. 

Perfection Sprinkler Co., Plymouth, Mich., an-

nounces still further improvements in its 1940 line 

of Perfection sprinklers and one-man proportioners. 

Sprinklers will feature increased simplicity of ad-

justment and improved design of working parts, 

and coupled with several other important changes 

in construction, the new Perfections will be found 
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outstanding in performance and long, continuous 

service. 

The Perfection one-man proportioner has met 

wi th unusual success since its introduction, and 

greenkeepers and dealers everywhere are enthusi-

astic in their praise for its economical, time-saving 

performance, according to company reports. Com-

plete information on the 1940 Perfection l ine will 

gladly be sent upon request to the company. 

So far this year, the Turf Service Bureau of 

the Milwaukee Sewerage Commission, sole producers 

of Milorganite organic tu r f fertilizer, has analyzed 

2,563 soil samples for clients from all parts of 

the United States and Canada. I n every case, a de-

tailed report accompanies laboratory findings. Be-

sides explaining the significance of analyt ical re-

sults, the report contains definite suggestions so the 

greenkeeper and club can establish a rat ional fer-

til izer and l im ing program for a one to four year 

period. 

I t is only reasonable to presume that this is a 

worthwhile service because it has expanded each 

year. Its value is further substantiated by the many 

voluntary letters tel l ing of turf improvement follow-

ing the practical appl icat ion of the findings. Success 

has been achieved because the Turf Service Bureau 

specializes in fine t u r f management. Laboratory 

tests are made by competent chemists trained for 

this purpose, and results are interpreted by agron-

omists who have devoted all their t ime to tu r f 

grasses for more than twenty years. 

A l l samples are tested for reaction to determine 

possible need for l ime, and available calcium and 

magnesium are determined also. This indicates 

type of l ime needed when test for reaction shows 

that l ime should be used. Available phosphorus 

ANONYMOUS GOLF BALLS 
FULNAME for FAIRPLAY 

Unmarked golf balls promote petty annoy-
ances that do not belong to a gent leman's 
game. F U L N A M E marker» now in use at 
thousands of clubs speed up play by prevent-
i n * mistakes, give closer control over caddies 
--and make money. Wr i te today! T H E FUL-
N A M E CO. , Stat ion " O , " C inc innat i , O . 

C A D D I E B A D G E S — W e have a number of designs 
in metal . Circular on request. The C. H . Hanson 
Company, 303 W . Er ie St . . Chicago, I I I . 

and potash are determined on al l samples, and other 

tests for chlorides, sulphates, nitrates, ammonia , 

etc., are made when needed. U p to now, and un t i l 

further notice, there has been no charge for this 

service. 

Skinner I rr igat ion Co., Troy, Ohio , announces 

numerous m inor changes and improvements are 

being made on Skinner line valves and sprinklers 

for 1940. These changes are largely in the direc-

tion of mak i ng equipment still more fool-proof and 

in ant ic ipat ing and meeting the more unusual 

conditions. 

The basis of development in the Skinner l ine has 

been scientific irr igation. There are as definite 

and as well established principles of water ing as 

in any other science. The Sk inner System is in a 

position to furnish any type of spr inkl ing equip-

ment required to meet any conceivable condition, 

manu fac tu r i ng sprinkl ing devices rang ing f rom 

small portable sprinklers to underground con-

cealed water ing heads, snap valves, hoseless sys-

tems, and spr ink l ing equipment covering 200-300 f t . 

diameter. 

A Skinner p l ann ing service, in charge of a grad-

uate and licensed engineer, has made plana for 

many of the leading courses in the country. Wh i l e 

manu fac tu r i ng and selling high-grade sprinkl ing 

equipment is its major business, the Skinner System 

desires to work with local engineers and golf de-

signers and wil l cooperate wi th them in their 

efforts. Where competent concerns of this type 

Three Styles of One-Color 

S c o r e C a r d s 
of Excellent Quality are 

Priced $20 to $25 for 5,000 
Produced by a New Process they 
are complete and of correct size. 

Samp les o f these and h igher pr iced 

2-color cards to c lub* o n request . 

JOHN H. VESTAL CO., Printers 
703 South La Salle Street - - - Chicago 



The L. A . Young Golf Co. sales force and executives who attended the recent annual meeting held at 
Detroit Leland Hotel in Detroit, are shown in the photo above. Starting from the extreme left around 
the table, the men are: Richard Link, club factory supt. ; Bob Waters, in charge of shipping; Bob Warra, 
Detroit salesroom asst.; Bruno Minkley, New England rep.; Charlie Christopher, northern Pa. and 
western N. Y . rep.; C. J . Burke, of Burke-Thumm, Ltd. Toronto, Canadian licensee for the Hagen l ine; 
George Shaw, field rep. for the American Fork & Hoe Co.; Tom Stevens, southern Pa. , Md. and Del. 
rep.; George J . Herrmann, secy-treas.; Eddie Rank in , Mich, rep.; Bob Smith, golf ball factory supt.; 
E. E. Chapman, pres.; L. A . Young, chmn. of the bd.; Walter Hagen, vice-pres. and d ir . ; H. 
E. Mitchell, home office staff; Larry Dow, N. Y . branch mgr . ; George Eberle, Okla., Kas., and Mo. 
rep.; Gordon Goyette, Ohio and Ind. rep.; Ed Perry, home office staff; Paul Hargraves, Tex. rep.; Bob 

Duvall , Wis. and Minn, rep.; Paul Sage, Chicago branch mgr. 

are not available to a club, the Skinner company 

will undertake engineering, p lanning and installa-

tion work, if desired. 

The Skinner line is covered quite comprehensively 

in a golf manual No. 236, which the company 

wil l be glad to send to those desiring further in-

formation on Skinner products. 

Roseman Tractor Mower Co., Evanston, 111., re-

ports sales of its Roller-Drive Fairway Mower 

have shown a nice increase during the early fall 

months, and on the strength of this spurt in 

sales and because of the interest being shown in 

the new 1940 Roseman models, the company ex-

pects 1940 business to show another improvement. 

The latest development in the Roseman line of 

golf course tractors — the general utility Special 

Model 500, an all-purpose model with dump body 

and demountable side boards, has received users' 

immediate approval, the company also reported. 

A new film demonstrating the Roseman line of 

mowers and tractors in actual operation, has re-

cently been completed, according to Joe A . Rose-

man, president, and is now available for showing 

to clubs. Complete information on the Roseman 

line and dates for showing of the film may be 

had by writ ing the company. 

Double Rotary Sprinkler Co., Kansas City, Mo., 

reports the new double nozzle sprinkler introduced 

in mid-season this year has created an unusual 

amount of interest, and also tell that the com-

pany has experienced its best year in many 

years. The Double Rotary Heavy Duty, or Model H 

sprinkler, has been well known for 20 years, pri-

marily as a greens sprinkler. Wi th the new dou-

ble nozzle, it covers well over 100 ft. in diam-

eter under good pressure, and is readily adapt-

able to lower pressures. I t is well recommended 

for newly seeded ground, because its action is 

even and gentle, like actual rainfall. 

The principle of operation of this sprinkler is that 

one stream of water turns a large aluminum wheel 

which serves the double purpose of breaking the 

stream into rain-like drops, and, with the wheel 

operating a system of gears, turns the entire 

sprinkler head so that the stream of water ro-

tates. Above this stream is a second one, which 

clears the wheel entirely and goes far out to pick 

up where the first leaves off, thus enlarging the 

circle by many feet. Wind does not check the 

rotation of the sprinkler. The improved model 

sells at no increase in price. 

There is also an improved Double Rotary Junior 

sprinkler employing the double nozzle principle. The 

Junior gets about the same distance as the Heavy 

Duty model, but with less volume. Al l Double 

Rotary parts are replaceable, so there is virtually 

no wear-out to the sprinkler. 

Rototiller, Inc., Troy, N. Y . , announces that the 

New York City Park Dept. has just purchased 9 

Rototillers for the purpose of quickly restoring ap-

proximately 1,000 acres of park lawn that were de-

stroyed during the recent drought. I t has been 

estimated that with the use of Rototillers it will 

be possible to complete the entire seed bed prepara-

tion and reseeding of this vast acreage of lawn 

within a few weeks time. 

The success of the gardens and lawns prepared 

by Rototillers at the two World Fairs was largely 

responsible for New York City placing its order 

for Rototillers. 

Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co., 623 S. Wabash 

Ave., Chicago, announces a new "f irst" in bar fix-

ture history—the Brunswick Salon-Style models, 

which feature modern beauty and flexibility of ar-

rangement, and at a new low price. The com-

pany announces the new Salon-Styling brings the 

following innovations to an establishment where 

the right sort of customers gather; personality, 

design and color that catch the eye of the people 

you want most for your patrons; unlimited change 

of decorative scheme at surprisingly low cost; in-

dividualizes the establishment and sets i t apart as 

a modern, popular gathering place; provides the 

"change of scenery" successful clubs, hotels and 

the like use to stimulate their taproom business; 

complete color range. 

Display column niches and large shelf space 

offer many opportunities for a frequent change in 
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decoration and ornamentat ion. Rich panels, mir» 

rors, and ample cabinet and shelf space are placed 

in a harmonious, colorful arrangement . The 

working arrangements include three roomy storage 

cabinets conveniently located between display shelv-

ing. As business grows, additional un i ts can be 

added easily, which is another strong sell ing point . 

Salon-Style fixtures can be purchased now for as 

low as $16 per foot, which includes complete back 

bar assembly and f ron t counter. The company 

wil l gladly supply fu l l information on any size 

Salon-Style bar upon request. 

Transite Pressure Pipe, manufactured by Johns-

Manvil le, 22 East 40th St.. New York . N . Y . . 

which is now used extensively for golf course 

irrigation systems, is establishing a remarkable 

record of economical installation and performance. 

Because of its asbestos-cement composition Transite 

P ipe is immune to tuberculation, the internal 

corrosion responsible for decreased capacity i n or-

dinary pipe. The pipe also offers h igh resistance 

to the effects of corrosive soils, affording a v ir tual ly 

maintenance-free line. 

The init ial h igh flow capacity of the pipe, Wil-

l iams & Hazen coefficient of friction C-140, can 

never be reduced by rust or tuberculation, so pump-

ing costs remain low and sprinkler coverage re-

mains high. When Transite Pipe is laid, only the 

narrowest trenches are necessary. This min imizes 

damage to fairways. Simplex couplings help speed 

up the installation, and unskilled labor can be 

efficiently used for assembly. 

A new industrial wheel tractor, the Model " I B , " 

has been announced by the Allis-Chalmers M fg . Co., 

Milwaukee. This specially designed tractor is bui l t 

low, short, compact and powerful to handle any 

kind of hau l ing work. W i t h 15.2 drawbar horse-

power, the un i t is well suited to golf courses, as 

it can handle 3, 5 and 7 gang fa irway mowers, 

h ighway mowers, water wagons, sprayers, tampers, 

rollers and hau l i ng work. 

Because the " I B " squats on the ground, i t can 

negotiate the most uneven ground without t ipp ing 

over. I t has both a foot brake and individual hand 

brakes for short turns. W i t h 3 forward speeds and 

a reverse, the " I B " can travel over the course a t 

speeds up to 10 m.p .h . For power the " I B " has 

the 18 H . P . heavy duty, medium-speed traetor en-

gine tha t has been proved in over 28,000 of the 

Model " B " tractors. 

Pomona P u m p Co., Pomona , Cal i f . , manufac-

turers of deep well turbine pumps , announces a 

new pump , the "L i t t l e Ch ie f , " designed to fill the 

need "be twix t and between" the small domestic 

pump and the "too b i g " deep well turbine. The 

Litt le Chief is the well known Pomona deep well 

turbine p ump reduced in size, bu t not in stamina, 

reliability and smoothness of operation. I t is de-

signed to furnish an independent, plentiful water 

supply for the smaller golf clubs, swimming pools, 

estates, cemeteries, and the like, w i t h capacity f rom 

700 to 3,000 gallons per hour. 

Cast iron parte of the Li t t le Chief are of 

Pomoloy, of extraordinary h igh Brinel l hardness. 

"Pomo loy " is manufactured by and is exclusive 

wi th the Pomona P u m p Co. The Lit t le Chief has 

no metal-to-metal bearing surfaces, but rather, 

highly resilient revolvable rubber bearings which op-

erate against stainless metal shaft sleeves, and are 

unusual ly resistant to imbedding of sand and gr i t . 

The company, of course, has pumps of al l 6izes 

to handle any water demands above the Li t t le 

Chief capacity. For years golf courses have been 

gett ing satisfactory, economical service from Po-

mona pumps , which were purchased in many sizes 

and designs to meet the specific demands of the 

part icular courses. 

The Pomona company has available considerable 

mater ia l g iv ing useful reference informat ion on 

water requirements, formulas for calculat ing per-

formance, etc., that i t wil l g ladly supply free upon 

request. 

The Adler method of wash ing sport hose, de-

veloped by the Adler Co., C inc innat i , is an im-

portant step in contr ibut ing to the longevity of 

the i tem. I t is not generally known that the 

manner in which hose are washed, af ter they are 

knitted a t the mil l—results in certain advantages 

to the wearer. This statement refers particularly 

to the fact t ha t the washing process, as carried out 
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by the Adler company on their Sport Master hunt-

ing and athletic hose, results in the complete re-

moval of all acids and harmful metallic salts, and 

in an attractive, clean and clear appearance. 

The elimination of such acids and metallic salts 

Pro-Greenkeeper—open for position. American born, 
age 35. 15 years' experience; member of P.G.A. 
Thorough knowledge care and upkeep Bent and 
Bermuda Greens. Wife has 15 years' experience 
club caterees and manager. Desires Pro or Pro-
greenkeeper position or couple combination. Both 
have A-l credit rating. Furnish first class refer-
ences as to ability and character. Wil l go any-
where at own expense for consultation. Address: 
Ad 1006. % Golfdom, Chicago. 
Pro-Greenkeeper—desires to make change. Age 50. 
Lifelong experience in course maintenance and club 
management. Wife excellent cateress. Have fine 
record for teaching and building up club member-
ship. Both have pleasing personality. This com-
bination will save any club money. Year round 
job preferred. Will go anywhere. Highest refer-
ences. Address: Ad 1005, % Golfdom, Chicago. 
Professional-Greenkeeper—desires change due to club 
insolvency. Have dependable character; excellent 
references as to course upkeep and shop activities. 
High credit rating. Sober. Twenty years' experi-
ence. Age 40. Address: Ad 1004, % Golfdom, 
Chicago. 
Grcenkceper—with over 22 years' experience on 
course of national prominence wants position. Thor-
ough knowledge all phases construction and mainte-
nance. Married. Any location. Highest references. 
Address: Ad 1002. % Golfdom, Chicago. 

Scotch Pro—would like to make change for 1940 
season. Very fine teacher, player and clubmaker. 
Nearly 20 years' experience. Married man ; good 
credit rating and references. Address: Ad 1003, % 
Golfdom, Chicago. 

Greenkeeper—A nationally known greenkeeper of 
25 years' experience, with an outstanding record for 
economical production and maintenance of golf turf, 
of whom Eugene Grace, Pres. of Bethlehem Steel 
Corp. says: " I have personally seen him at work 
and believe him to be a master in his l ine." Refer-
ences submitted. Reasonable salary. Address: Ad 
1008. e/o Golfdom, Chicago. 
Locker-room man—seeks employment during winter 
months at Southern resort course. Ten years' ex-
perience, and for the last seven years have had 
charge of locker-room at leading private clubs in 
the Chicago district, where now employed in the 
summer season. Can also serve as bartender or 
waiter. Highest references as to character and 
ability. 40 years old, married. I f you can use such 
a man, address John J . Coyne, 5821 Fillmore St., 
Chicago. 111. Telephone number is Estebrook 3855. 

p r 0 desires 1940 position. 32 years old; single. 
10 years' experience as pro, 5 years as assistant. 
Successful teacher; good player. No bad habits, 
never discharged from job. Can furnish best refer-
ences Willing to go anywhere. Also Badminton 
instructor. A-l credit rating. Address: Ad 1010, 
% Golfdom, Chicago. 
Pro seeks winter course job. A real business-getter 
who knows how to get winter course business and 
handle it so the players are kept active and happy. 
Competent and pleasant instructor, good executive 
and able in course maintenance. Well situated in 
northern club and anxious to handle winter club 
iob with equal satisfaction to officials and members. 
Address: Ad 1015, % Golfdom, Chicago. 

increases the absorptive power of the hose. This 

means "drier" feet and longer wear. I t has been 

observed, in connection with this process, that 

the resiliency is increased, resulting in springier 

and softer foot cushioning. 

Florida Course Owners Attention: A ten per cent 
increase in your business, or you pay me nothing. 
I am not a pro, but have managed and owned 
my own public course for nine years. Age 32; 
Notre Dame '29; married. Noted for promotion, 
publicity, and diplomacy. Address: Leo Rees, Rome, 
New York. 

Manager—broad experience in country clubs. Knows 
food and service. Accountant and business executive 
who can handle entire club activities and produce 
results, wishes to make winter connection in south. 
References. Address: Ad 1016, % Golfdom, Chicago. 
Position wanted as professional or pro-greenkeeper. 
Thoroughly experienced and competent man. 15 
years at one first class club. Excellent teacher. 
Teetotaler. Stays on the job to promote club in-
terest resourcefully and diligently. P.G.A. member. 
A-l credit. Address: Ad 1009, % Golfdom, Chicago. 
Alert, successful professional—eight years in present 
job, desires change that will represent advancement. 
Highest references and outstanding record of serv-
ice to club. Age 32. Single. Real worker and 
peps up golf interest and pro department service. 
Available November 1st. Wil l go anywhere for 
interview at own expense and no obligation. Ad-

dress: Ad 1007, % Golfdom, Chicago. 

Nationally-known golfer seeks new club location. 
Present club in financial difficulties. Competent and 
conscientious instructor with numerous pupils of 
widely varying ages testifying to his instruction 
ability. Interested only in few tournaments. Other-
wise strictly on the job at club. Good character and 
personality and thoroughly dependable. Address: 
Ad 1017, % Golfdom, Chicago. 
Pro, Manager and Greenkeeper—in present position 
6 years, desires change. Age 39, married and a 
teetotaler. Seven years' experience in semi-private 
management in Chicago area. Would consider 
leasing. Address: Ad 1018, % Golfdom, Chicago. 
Gelf business man wants new connection. Fine 
record as instructor, shop operator, greenkeeper 
and club general manager. Job has been an out-
standing one in building club revenue, interest and 
reputation. Highly regarded by club officials and 
leading pros and greenkeepers as one of the most 
competent, diligent golf business men in the coun-
try. Having handled present job in smaller south-
ern city with success, desires to advance to greater 
earning opportunities. Highest references. Will 
go anywhere on own responsibility for conference. 

Address: Ad 1019, % Golfdom, Chicago. 

Wanted—Active golf club, ball, or specialty sales-
man who contacts professionals to handle manu-
facturer's line of golf bags. Complete protection on 
territory. Good Commissions. Address: Ad 1020, % 
Golfdom, Chicago. 
Greenkeeping Superintendent—desires change due to 
financial condition of club. Expert in turf eontrol 
and maintenance. Only first class club, whose 
members demand course kept in A-l condition 
need reply. Address: Ad 1021, % Golfdom, Chicago. 
Professional—desires connection with first class club 
for 1940 season. Age 35 years. P.G.A. member, 
15 years' experience; A-l credit rating. Resultful 
instructor, par player, business builder. Best of 
references from past employers. Address: Ad 1022, 
% Golfdom, Chicago. 
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